Script it
( start with girl2, girl1 and boy1 standing in a horizontal line on stage)
Girl1: this is a play
Girl2: about a note with
Boy1: one word written on it
(girl2 walks off stage to the left, boy1 walks off stage to the right, girl1 sits
down in the centre of the staga and takes a book out of her backpack. She
opens the book and on the first page is a yellow post-it-note. She takes it off
the front page of her book and puts it in her pocket. She carries on to read for
30 seconds looking happy, then boy1 walks, on from the right of the stage,
past her crying and covered in dirt, he drops his phone next to her but doesn’t
notice).
Girl1: Are you ok?
Boy1: Some boys just shoved me into the ground because I was wearing nerd
clothes.
Girl1: I think you look great in your clothes. Anyway, when you were walking you
dropped your phone. Here..
(She hands him his phone with the sticky note on the back of it, then walks off
stage to the right. He takes the phone and sits down on a bench and goes to
play on his phone. Then he sees the note, picks it off his phone, smiles and
puts it in his pocket. Girl2 then comes in form the left of the stage and begins
to climb a tree, boy1 isn’t interested until he hears her fall out of the tree. He
then rushes over and helps her up, as he helps her up he sticks the note to
her arm).
Boy1: Have you hurt yourself badly?
Girl2: No, I should be fine. Thanks.
Boy1: No problem.
( boy walks off stage to the left. Girl2 begins to walk off stage to the right when
the sticky note falls off her arm and onto the floor. She sees it, reads it,
smiles and then picks it up and sticks it on the bench for someone else to find. The
three children walk back onto the stage into a line).
Girl1: The note told us to smile
Girl2: And a smile is contagious
Boy1: So we just had to pass it on

